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Josefina Martinez attends a recent amnesty seminar with her family, which was
held recently at Casa Ramona.

El Proyecto Juvenil ("The Youth Proj
ect") was the inspiration of "a man of
great vision," Bishop Gilbert Chavez, in
1971 while serving the church in San
Ysidro on the Califomia-Mexico border.
Sister Rosa Marta Zarate is the project
director in the San Bemardino area where
she has four students under scholarships.
But she stressed that Father Pat Guillen in
Ontario, Bishop Chavez in San Diego and
priests from the Los Angeles area assist
her.
The project gives scholarships to new
immigrant students who want to work in
their chosen fields without joining the
convent or seminary. Zarate said this
helps promote lay vocations.
"My role in the project is to help the
individuals or communities to design the
projects that they want to be responsible
for and these projects need to be geared to
help the Hispanic community," said
Zarate. The project's aim is to help the
individuals and communities be inde
pendent, said Zarate.

Casa De Ayuda Serves as Haven
By Sonia D.T. Rodriguez

"These,
These se.hnlarshins
scholarships are,
are fiindf
funded by the

many fundraisers we hold, the donations
we receive and the revenue generated by
the products the students produce," the
sister said.
Once a month, the students gather at
her Colton home and conduct class. "We
teach them sociology, pastoral ministry,
theology, education, and techniques for
working with communities," explained
Zarate. "We ask the individuals, 'What is
it that you want to do and by doing it, what
is it that you want to leam," she said.
"We give scholarships to communi
ties, not just individuals, like we did with
Los Serranos in Chino," said Zarate. In
Los Serranos, Zarate and a group of vol
unteers are helping the residents start a
cooperative.
The community is being taught such
things as economics, Bible, dressmaking
and English. Zarate helps provide the
instructors for the classes, but delegates
the responsibility of organizing to the
community itself.

PERSONAL PROFILE

A place where women go when they
luve hit rock bottom, when they need to
rebuild their life, tliey can turn to Casa De
Ayuda.
' i Casa De Ayuda was opened in 1979
and was initiated in order to help women
who have Drug and Alcohol dependen
cies. It was decided that a nine month to
one year program was needed in order to
maintain and/or establish a continual
p^ram of sobriety. "It is the only one of
>^P»id in San Bemardino County with
the exception of Jericho Outreach which
is a Christian based agency," noted Lucy
Romero, program coordinator.
"We get our clients (as the women are
called) through call-ins and by court
referrals," said Romero. Presently there

are 20 women in the women's residential in her treatment plan, she moves up in
home program and there are 14 on a wait phase.
ing list.
Phase 1 consists of an adjustment pe
"A lot of times we get women who riod. The client is on a 30 day lockdown.
want to come into our program immedi During this time she is not allowed to
ately and then stay one day," said Rom make or receive any phone calls, visits or
ero. She explained that this is character extended privileges. The business of
istic of the heroin drug user, and those that pending court cases, physical examina
see Casa de Ayuda as a hideout from the tions, and all other medical problems are
cops, connections or boyfriends. "When taken care of during this time.
they see how structured things are, they
Phase 2 consists of visits to imite the
usually leave right away," said Romero. family members. During this time the
"Those women haven't hit rock bottom woman becomes in touch with her feel
yet."
ings and begins to sort out her priorities,
The dmg rehabilitation program con which leads to establishing her long-term
sists of five phases the clients must suc goals. The client also receives the privi
cessfully complete before graduating. leges of phone calls and store runs, under
When a client has achieved her goals the supervision of a counselor or a person
through the step-by-step plan agreed upon who is in Phase 3.
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federal government reduction; we would
not have been able to bring the "Spirit"
Baseball team to San Bernardino; we
would not have been successful in selling
the downtown hotel; we woidd not have
been able to reduce crime in our commu
nity; we would not have been able to begin
needed clean-up programs in Delman
Heights and other major portions of our
City; and we would not have been able to
create over 2,000 new jobs for our citi
zens. All of this and much more has been
accomplished in two and a half years
through a spirit of cooperation and effec
tive work coordination from individuals
committed to keeping San Bemardino
ahead in the Inland Empire.
In conclusion, I feel comments made
by Councilwoman Estrada do not accu
rately reflect the positive direction the city
is moving. A person can either be a part of
the problem or a part of the solution. I
would like to invite Councilwoman
Estrada to be a part of the solution by
extending to her an invitation to work
with me for the overall good of the City of
San Bemardino and its residents.

In your October 28th issue you pro
filed Councilwoman Esther Estrada who
seized upon the opportunity to discredit
my administration. I would like to re
spond to these criticisms.
It is unfortunate that Councilwoman
Estrada has chosen to use the same rheto
ric as former Councilman Ralph Hemandez in trying to sidetrack my administra
tion from continuing to promote the posi
tive aspects of our community.
Ms. Estrada stated that I am politically
naive. If to be political means that I must
make deals behind closed doors and look
out for my own personal interests at the
expense of the community as a whole,
then maybe I am naive. However, I be
lieve all of us should be working toward
the same goals of reducing crime, beauti
fying and improving the image of our
City, creating jobopportunities and build
ing a solid financial base that wiU give us
the necessary resources to provide effec
tive public service.
Mass confusion does not exist at City
Hall. If mass confusion existed, we would Sincerely,
not have been able to balance our budget
with a $3.5 million shortfall caused by Evlyn Wilcox, Mayor

Hispanic Link

U.S. SALVADORANS MAKING GAINS
The growing population of Salvadorans in the United States is adding
another distinct ingredient to a U.S. His
panic stew dominated by Mexican Ameri
cans, Puerto Ricans and Cuban Ameri
cans.
Most have come since 1980, when El
Salvador's chronic political turmoil de
scended into terror and civil war.
The 1980 census counted 94,447 El
Salvador-bom residents in this country.
Last year the Census Bureau estimated
that the Salvadoran population here could
be as high as 600,000. The Salvadoran
embassy in Washington, D.C., says that as
many as 900,000 persons of Salvadoran
heritage may now be living in the United
States.
That would make Salvadorans this
country's fourth-largest Hispanic group.
Mexican Americans are the most numer
ous, totaling 11,762,000 in the bureau's
March, 1987, population survey. Puerto
Ricans on the mainland numbered
2,284,000, Cubans 1,017,000.
The roots of Salvadoran settlement in
the United States date from an earlier
period of terror. In 1932, the army of
dictator Maximiliano Hemandez mas
sacred thousands of people in retribution
for a failed rebellion. The better educated
and more prosperous political opponents
of Gen. Hemandez escaped by boat up the
Pacific coast to San Francisco, home to
this nation's oldest Salvadoran commu
nity.
As a base was established there, others
came to the West Coast in the '50s and

'60s looking for more opportunity. B y the
late '60s, Los Angeles overtook San Fran
cisco as the largest Salvadoran commu
nity in the country.
Roberto Alfaro, president of the na
tional Central American Refugee Net
work, or CARNET, a predominately Sal
vadoran organization working to protect
the rights of refugees, arrived in Los
Angeles fiom El Salvador in 1964. He
visited San Francisco soon after. He still
remembers his delight at finding a Salva
doran restaurant there. "There weren't
any in Los Angeles," he recalls. Today he
has plenty to choose from.
The Salvadoran population in Los
Angeles is currently believed to be in
excess of 300,000. New York City has an
estimated 150,000 Salvadorans, with
Washington, D.C., and San Francisco
each having at least 100,000. Boston,
Chicago and Houston have smaller but
sizable communities.
Bakeries offering "semita", a pine
apple and honey bread, and "peperecha",
a fmit pastry, and stores selling "platanos,
mangos" and other tropical fmits dot all
these communities.
Salvadorans attracted national atten
tion with the growth of the Sanctuary
movement, a national network of
churches that gives refugees protection
from government attempts to deport
them. It also counsels them in adjusting to
daily fife here and helps them find jobs
and housing.
Most of the refugees who came in the
early '80s are from El Salvador's eastem
and northern provinces, where the fight
ing has been most fierce, says Alfredo

Milian, an embassy official. Their arrival
coincided with a period of extreme vio
lence when death squads were most ac
tive, he points out. Nearly all were young
mea Usually they settled in cities with
already established Salvadoran popula
tions.
Later, whole families made the trek.
Few spoke English or owned more than
the clothes they were wearing when they
arrived.
The pattern in many ways replicates
the saga of Mexicans and other Latinos
who have been migrating north, first to
escape war, later to flee poverty, through
out much of this century.
Once here, many accepted low-wage
jobs woiking long hours in restaurants
and on construction sites. Part of their
paychecks went home to help maintain
their families or assist their migration
north.
Others found agricultural work.
Humberto Gomez, a United Farm Work
ers official in Salinas, Califomia, says that
80% of the melon harvesters in the San
Joaquin VaUey are either Salvadoran or
Guatemalan. Gomez notes that there has
been a "huge influx" of Central Ameri
cans to the Califomia fields since 1980.
The Salvadoran community of about
15,000 in Miami is an exception to the
national mle. It is home to rich and middle
class Salvadorans — most of them legal
residents in the United States — who had
enough resources to leave their country
and live comfortably when the violence
empted in the late '70's. In Miami, Milian
says, many Salvadorans work in banks.
Please see SALVADORANS. P. 6

Correction Notice
In our November 11th edition we
stated that Paul ViUasefior attended
Mt. Vemon Elementary Sch^^
This information was obtained f^P
the ViUasefior Library. We have
been informed that he attended
Ramona Elementary School. Thank
you for this information.
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TOMAS RIVER A -F No Se Lo Trago La Tierra
By Lisa Marta Duran
The life and philosophy of the late
writer/administrator and' Qiancellor of
the University of California at Riverside,
Dr. Tomds Rivera is the subject of a docu
mentary being planned by the Tomds Riv
era Archives of U.C.R. and the U.C.
Mexus program.
yj^gmando Martinez-Standiford and
JofclPerez, two U.C.R. staff members
who are working on the documentary,
have made a lengthy preliminary research
trip to Texas, where Rivera grew up, and
are currently seeking additional funding
for ^ditional research documentary pro
duction stages.
Tomds Rivera's most well known
work was the novel Y no se lo trago La
Tierra. He also published poetry and
essays. In a recent interview, Martinez
and Perez both agreed that Rivera's writ
ings were not extensive. However, Marti
nez states, "Tomds Rivera's accomplish
ments alone could be used as something
that might influence people in a positive
way." Young people, particularly Latinos
and their high dropout rate was long one
of Rivera's chief concerns. "But you
don't have to limit it to young people,"
says Martinez.
U.C.R. Doctoral Student Joel Perez
feels Rivera showed himself to be a good
rolejnodel in four areas. "His family life
w2i®;emplary, Look at his own children.
They are teachers, artists . . . people in
clined to an intellectual lifestyle. He cer

tainly left a legacy in terms of his writings.
They are not that extensive, but they are
recognized as very important. He cer
tainly did receive numerous awards.
"In his education and administrative
career he was quite exemplary. He
achieved the position of Chancellor of
U.C.R. quite early. And of course, he is
still the only Latino to have been ap
pointed Chancellor in the U.C. System."
Finally, Perez pointed out, "Tomds Riv
era always denied being a role model, but
he was always there first - trailblazing. He
sat on so many commissions and did so
much work, that he has left quite a mark."
Taken at face value, even only one or
two of these accomplishments provide
enough material for a significant lifestory
documentary. But there are other deeper
reasons to tell the story of Tomds Rivera.
"Mythologizing Tomds' life will serve no
purpose. He becomes less reachable if he
is seen only as a role model", says Perez.
In doing research, we came across
amazing comments from different
people. We have to struggle with how to
honestly tell a story of Tomds without ele
vating this man to myth. And yet, as one
philosopher/observer put it, his life was a
a real tragedy in the classic sense.
"He said Tomds was pulled by two
forces, both good. He was passionate
about his writings, his poetry, the creative
side of him. Yet he always excelled in his
career as teacher, administrator and "ac
tivist", which took away from his time for

writing. He could not do either as much as
he wanted to but both choices being good
meant that he was literally tom a p a r t . . .
Tomds was never able to choose between
them."
Both Perez and Martinez expressed
deep appreciation for their opportunity to
do the documentary. "Even though I
knew him when he was alive, 1 didn't get
to know him as a friend. We were on
speaking terms, but I didn't know him in

timately. I am realizing how committed
this man was to what could be called a
mission, although I don't think he'd like
that term, to those who have had less
opportunity. It has deepened my appreciaton for the man, but it has brought me
a real sense of loss. I wish I could have
gotten to know him better," said Perez.

PUENTE Project Helps Redefine Culture
by Rafael Da Veiga Carvajal

Legacy
For Tomas Rioera
" a man of prophecy
has moved on
ahead of our times
there were no parting words
no "Adios, amigos, me despido.'
only his vision
the passing of the torch:
and the poet's hand
ams hot
Secrets must be revealed
pen cutting deep
into the blank page
escarba!
escarba!
como el campesino
a pico y pala
el tesoro alii esta
escondido
preservado para el uso
de otras generaciones
todavia no nacidas
Evangelina Vigil-Pinon

San Bernardino Valley College
(SBVC) is one of ten community colleges
in California that employ the Puente Proj
ect, an English program specifically tai
lored to combat the drop-out rate of His
panic students.
Statistics from the California Commu
nity College Chancellor's office show
that 80% of Hispanic college smdents are
enrolled in community colleges, yet 50%
of those students leave without getting a
degree and very few transfer.
According to Felix Galaviz, co-direc
tor for the state wide Puente Project,
Puente, like the word implies, tries to be a
bridge between the community colleges
and four year institutions for Hispanics by
combating three common problems
among Hispanic students: lack of writing
skills, lack of professional role models,
and insufficient knowledge of the educa• tional system.
Galaviz explains that the program
trains English teachers, Hispanic counsel
ors, and Hispanic mentors from the. pro
fessional community who then work with
Puente students in their respective com
munity college.
Since 1986 when Puente was first insti
tuted at SBVC, Judith Ashton, an English
instructor, and Laura Gomez, a counselor,
have shared the responsibility of coordi

nating the yeaf-long Puente Pieject.
Students in the program are enrolled in
a developmental English class, English
090, during the fall semester, and transferlevel English class, English 101, during the
spring semester. Gomez explains that one
unique aspect of the class is that both a
counselor and instructor are present dur
ing each class. "We work as a team. lam
there in the classroom and that element
seems to make the students more comfort
able. I am like their personal student
advocate," she said.
Ashton contends that the actual in
struction is not much different from regu
lar instruction, other than there is an at
tempt made to incorporate issues and
readings that pertain to the Hispanic
community.
"I don't teach the Puente class any
different. Actually if there is a difference
it is that they do more work. I have never
thought of it (Puente) as a remedial class,"
Ashton said.
George Munoz, a Puente student, feels
that the advantage of the class is in the
personal interaction between the instruc
tor, the counselor and the students. He
explains, "It is more than just an English
class: it is more of a culture. For some
people it helps them redefine who they
are."
Ashton also explains that the instruc
tional approach employed in the Puente

class is also very important. "Usually, in
the classroom, teachers wiU seek for er
rors, what the students did wrong. Laura
and I look for what they did right, espe
cially in the beginning class," she said.
Ramon Ventura Jr. who is enrolled in
the Puente project exults the value of this
method. "You can explore your ideas.
You can tell that they (Ashton and
Gomez) want you to give your ideas and
add to them," he said.
Gomez also points out the great value
of the mentors. "They make presentations
to our class and make personal contact
with the students, get to know them as
people. The students meet Hispanic pro
fessionals who made it through the aca
demic process and it keeps them from
getting discouraged," she said.
According to Felix Galaviz, the Puente
Project is already yielding positive re
sults. He said that the transfer rate of
students transferring from the general
student population is only 3.2%.
Ju ith Ashton explains that since
SBVC's Puente.Project is only a year old
and the majority of last year's students
were freshrnen there are no statistics on
the transfer rate yet, but she adds that they
did have one student who transferred to
the University of Redlands, Humberto
Ortega.
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Crime Tip: Date Rap
can take to protect yourself from a date
rape:
Express what you want clearly. Make it
clear before you get
into a sexual situation what your limits
are.

Sgt. Dan Hernandez
San Bernardino Police Dept.

Leave any person or event that causes you
to feel extremely uncomfortable. This
may mean tucking money away for taxi or
bus fare, or arranging for an alternative
ride home from a friend or relative "just
in case." Have a back-up pltm for a way
out.

' Date rape- or acquaintance rape- is a
sexual assault against a person that is
committed by someone they know. That
person could be anyone: your date,
friend, neighbor, co-worker, classmate or
family member. It's four times more
likely to be raped by someone you know
than a stranger.
No one can guanrantee that an attack
will never happen, but there are preventative meaures that can be taken to reduce
the risk. Here are some practical steps you

want them to.
Remember - you don't owe anyone sex
for an expensive
dinner or night out.
*lf your date wants sex and you don't:
Act immediately. Don't give in to any
sexual demands just to appease him.

Beware of alcohol and drugs. It's harder
to be in control if you are imder the influ
ence of these substances. Be aware of
your dates intake also.
Avoid secluded areas. Suggest meeting in
public places when getting to know some
one.

Be direct. TeU him not to touch you.
Demand respect.
Get away. Trust your intuition and act on
it if you think you're in danger. Again,
have a way out.
*If you are raped:
Get to a friend's house or any place where
you can get
emotional support. Call a rape-crisis
hotline.

Go to a hospital. It's important to see a
Be assertive. Don't be afraid to refuse an doctor immediately for treatment of any
invitation or gift, fosist on being treated injuries and for other tests, which can
with respect. Keep in mind that no one has provide evidence. Do not shower, bathe,
the right to touch your body unless you douche or change clothes before you go.

This can destroy evidence.
Report the rape to local law enforcement.
Reporting rape and pressing charges is
your decision. But, the more sexual as
saults are reported, the easier they may be
to prevent.
Seek counseling. Rape causes emo^R
injury as well as physical injury such as
extreme fears, loss of tmst, guilt, sexqal
problems, anger and depression. Coun
seling wiU help the rape victim work
through these emotions and get on the
road to recovery.
Rape is never O.K. No one has the
right to pressure or force a persoil to have
sex under any circumstances. If you or
anyone you loiow has gone through this
experience and has never told anyone or
sought help, here are some numbers that
can be called for help:
Rape Crisis 883-8689/ 882-529
Sexual Asssault Services 883-868
Victim Support Services 882-0989
Victim Support Services 24 hr Hotline
882-5291

Consejos Contra Crimen: Violacion de Cita Crime Down m
Traducido por Irene Santiago
Violacidn de cita - o violacidn de
amistad es un asalto sexual contra una
persona que ella conoce. Esa persona
puede ser cualquiera: su cita, amigo,
vecino, compaflero del trabajo,
compafiero de clase, un miembro de la
familia. Son mas las veces que sean violadas por un conocido que por un extrafio.
Nadien puede garantizar que un ataque
vaya a pas^r. Pero hay medidas preventivas cual se pueden tomar para reducir ese
viesgo. Agui hay algunos pasos practicales que ustedes pueden tomar para su
proteccidn de violacidn de cita:
Exprese lo que usted quiera claraniente. A n t e sd ep o n e r s ee n
u n a
situacidn sexual, aclare cuales son sus
limites.
Deje culquier persona o junta que
cause a que se sienta muy
i n co moda. Estopodriadecir enremetirdinero
para un taxi,
el precio de un
autobds, 0 en arreglar que una amistad, o
un
miembro de la familia la lleve a
casa, "Nomas en caso". Tenganun piano
para que les den apoyo.

Es su decisidn si usted quiere
reportar
la violacidn y cargar demandas.
Sea afirmd. No le de miedo en
Pero,
mas
asaltos sexuales reportados,
rechazar una invitacidn o
re g al o.
Insista en ser tratada con respeto. Tenga mas facil son para evitar.
en mente
que nadien tiene el dereTrate en buscar consejo.
cho de tocar su cuerpo, a no ser que
Violacidn
causa heridas emocidnal,
usted lo quiera. Acuerdese, usted no le
como
fisicos,
tal vez como temor ex
debe a nadien sexo
por una cena
treme, perdida de confianza, culpa, enojo,
costosa o salida de noche.
problemas sexual, y depressidn. En obSi su cita desea sexo y usted no:
tener consejo, les ayuda a estas victimas y
Acte inmediatamente. No se de a ponerse en el camino derecuperacidn.
ninguna demanda sexual nomas para
Violacidn nunca es aceptable. Nadien
apaciguarlo.
tiene el derecho a poner presidn o obligar
Sea directa. Digale que no la a una persona a tener sexo debajo
cualquier circumstancias. Si usted o unas
toque. Demande respeto.
de sus conocidas ban pasado por esta
experiencia
y nunca le han dicho a nadien
Escapese. Tenga confianza en
su intuicidn y acte en ella sf usted piensa 0 han buscado consejo, aqui hay unos nuque esta en peligro. Otra vez, tenga modo meros donde pueden Uamar para ayuda:
de escaparse.

Rape Crisis
883-8689/882-5291
Sexual Assault Services
883-8689
Victim Support Services
882-0989

Si usted es violada:
Liege a casa de una amistad o
cualquier lugar donde usted puede recibfr
mantenimiento emoci(3nal. Llame al
Violacidn-Crisis Linea (Rape-Crisis Hot
line).

Debe ir a un hospital. Es imporCuidese de las drogas y tante a ver a un doctor inmediatamente
el alcohol. Es mas duro de estar en
para tratamiento de cualquier heridas y
control si usted esta bajo la influencia de por otros analizes, que puedan proveer
estas sustancias.Ponga cuidado con su evidencial. No se de un bafto,ducha, o
cita tambien.
cambiar de ropa antes de ir, haciendo esto
puede destruir evidencia.
^

. m. .

M. k ^ ^

^ » M: •

San Bernardino

According to the recently released San
Bernardino Police Department's Part One
Crime Index, burglaries were down a
dramatic 32% in October of this year
when compared to October,1986. A main
goal of the police department has been —
and continues to be — to reduce burgla
ries by 10%. This goal was achieved, since
year-to-date figures reflect a 14% de
crease in burglaries. Suppression efforts
wiU most certainly continue.
The index also showed an overail
decrease of 9% for all Part One crimes in
October of1987; the year-to-datedecreaj^
overall was -1%. (The crimes included in
the Part One Crime Index are homicide,
forcible rape, robbery, aggravated as
sault, larceny theft, motor vehicle theft,
arson, and, of course, burglary.
Chief Don Burnett is extremely
pleased at the outstanding progress
made by his department in crime r^irction efforts, said Sgt. Dan Hemandez,
public information officer. Chief Burnett
credits the holistic approach used in
Community Oriented Policing, which
involved the community and police work
ing together to resolve crime problems
and conflicts. The police department is
very much committed to a proactive, anticrime stance, as displayed in such efforts
as truancy sweeps to reduce burglaries,
sobriety checkpoints to identify drunk
drivers, aggressive narcotic raids against
drug dealers, enforcement of vice laws,
enforcing business permit regulations and
liquor licensing controls.

Thanksgiving

5
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Community Survey

WHAT DO YOU LIKE BEST ABOUT THANKSGIVING ?

SHETIMA MINNIFIELD

TENISHEA ROBERTSON

CHARLENE D'MYTRO

LUCY VELASQUEZ

I like being with my family. Most of
the time my family from different
places comes together.

I like Thanksgiving because I get to eat
turkey and potatoes and I get to ride my
bike.

Thanksgiving is my mom's birthday so
it is extra special. I also like it because I
get to see my grandparents.

I like Thanksgiving because my mom
usually cooks turkey and I get to see my
cousins. We play hide and seek and
freeze-tag.

Thanksgiving Day: Una Tradicion Desde Race 366 Anos
For Jesse Sepulveda
Era el afio de 1620; la guerra y revolucion azotaban a los Ingleses y se hacia casi
imposible vivir en un pals continuamente
(i^Knflictos que parecian nunca terminar.
Para muchos Ingleses aquello era una
serie de conflictos sin solucion alguna,
pero para otros parecfa haber otra altemativa: la de viajar a un nuevo mundo.
Parecfa un suefio imposible, especialmente para aqueUos que ni siquiera se
imaginaban que ese mundo existia. Pero
la fe, la esperanza y el deseo de liberarse
del peligro diario en que vivfan y dar a sus
hijos tm mundo mejor y mas seguro, los
hfzo pensar en emprender un largo viaje
por el Atlantico, que los Uevarfa a un
lEJevo mundo: AMERICA.
Despuds de un largo tiempo de
preparacion salieron para el viaje hacfa lo
^sconocido. A1 fin un grupo de 16
hombres, 11 mujeres; 19 ninos y la tripulacion del Mayflower, iniciaron su viaje el
22 de Julio de 1620.
Hubo lagrimas y Hanto al dejar su
tierra, su pafs y sus parientes, pero el valor
de aqueUos hombres, mujeres y nifios se
^^Kpuso y emprendieron la aventura.
^uespuds de ^roximadamentd im mes
de viaje maritimo, el viaje se habia hecho
tethoso y largo, y algunos ya se habian
arrepentido de haber emprendido tal
aventura, pero ya no podian renunciar ala

posibilidad de una vida mejor, asi que se
dejaron guiar por la mano del destino, y
despuds de 2 largos meses que les parecieron aflos, al fin encontraron tierra americana.
El regozijo era tal, que hubo rizas,
Mgrimas y llanto; pero esta vez de alegria
por haber encontrado im nuevo mundo.
De pronto, despuds de una larga espera
y sufnmiento al fin estaban ahf, en Ply
mouth Rock, cerca del Rio Hudson en el
norte del estado de Virginia, en una tierra
que al principio les parecio inhospita y peligrosa para fincar su nueva colonia, pues
sdlo se vefan grandes montes plagados de
indios y bestias salvajes; pero con todo
esto aun les parecia mejor que la que
habfan dejado; asi que fincaron su nueva
colonia a la que llamaron:
Nueva
Inglaterra.
Al principio los Indios eran sus peores
enemigos, y en varias ocasiones se enfnentaron en fieros y refiidos combates.
Este constante peligro los hizo construir
un gran cerco que rodeaba toda lo colonia
y los protegia de sus enemigos.
Y asi, entre ataques de los Indios y
enfermedades, los Pilgrims pasaban sus
primeros meses en America. Pero un dia
firmaron un tratado de paz con los Indios,
en el cual se comprometfan a no atacar^
mas. Desde aquel dfa, los indios se convirtieron en sus mejores amigos, y ya no
hubo mas ataques.
Un Indio Uamado "Squanto", les

ensefio a cultivar la tierra; a sembrar y
cazar, y pronto recogieron grandes cosechas, que les did abundante comida para
todos. Fue este hecho el que los hizo
pensar en establecer un dia para darle
gracias a t>ios, por haberlos traido a la
tierra de la abundancia;por haberlos salvado de los ataques de sus enemigos y por
haber hecho realidad el suefio de vivir en
un nuevo mundo.
La preparacion para el dfa de gracias o
Thanksgiving Day, empezd; y para celebrarlo fueron invitados todos los Indios
de la region que antes habfan sido enemi
gos, y como platillo especial se sirvieron
pavos salvajes y otra clase de cames.
Fue ena fiesta en grande. Alinearon
todas las mesas y bancos y sobre eUas

sirvieron la abimdante comida que este
nuevo mimdo les habia dado. Antes de
empezar a comer los ricos y apetitosos
manjares, todos se arrodillaron e inclinaron su cabeza y dieron gracias a Dios.
Y asi, con una fiesta que duro 3 dfas,
nacid la tradicion de celebrar cada afio, el
Thanksgiving Day, que hoy despuds de
355 afios seguimos celebrando quiza con
el mismo entusiasmo que lo hicieron los
Pilgrims, aimque nuestra celebracion solo
dura un dfa. Este dia de gracias o Thanks
giving fue hecho un dfa de fiesta nacional,
por el Presidente Abraham Lincoln en
Noviembre de 1863.
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FATBURGER
1455 WEST HIGHLAND
AVENUE, SAN BERNARDINO i
NEAR THE CORNER OF HIGH
LAND & MT. VERNON
(714)880-1895

FREE SAUSAGE & EGG SANDWICH WITH
THE PURCHASE OF ANY SANDWICH;
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BOOKEEPING-INCOME TAX-IMMIGRATION

Bacon & Egg Sandwkh.....l.75

SEPULVEDA ENTERPRISES

Sausages & Egg Sandwich..2.(I5
Ham & Egg Sandwicb.....«2.05

649 N. " K" Street San Bernardino
Contabilidad
Inmigracion
Income Tax
Todo el Ano

Jesse Sepulveda
Manager-Owner
(714)885-8266
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ZARATE: "This is our Barrio and no one does anything without consulting us."
Bishop Chavez is a man of vision,
someone who cares about people and who
believes in them, Zarate said. "He has
rubbed off his philosophy on the rest of us
and we also work on the belief that if 1 help
you, you will help someone else."
In San Ysidro, Bishop Chavez has four
young men in a project to help unite three
barrios. These men have been asked to
write a plan on how they would get the
barrios, which have drug, droput and
poverty problems, to get along.
"A meeting was held to bring together
the people from these barrios, and about
70% of the young men were unemployed
dropouts," said Zarate.
This project is made up of a network
stretching from Los Angeles to San
Ysidro that is set up to teach people some
thing concrete. The students are asked
what they want to learn and what would
help them to better serve the people, ex
plained Zarate.
Some programs that have been estab
lished by the project include a sewing
cooperative, a center for human relations,
literacy centers and stores that sell reli
gious items.
In the Monte Vista Project in Ontario,
Zarate is helping a group of people learn
English. But before she started, Zarate
asked them to organize themselves into a
committee and determine what they need.
Besides English, the group is learning
history, geography and mathematics be
cause you can not survive on only Eng
lish, she said.
It takes about six months for a group to
organize itself and realize they need more
than English to survive, the sister said.
"We are using the teaching methods of

Paulo Freire of Brazil, who was a peda
gogue," said 2^rate. "His methods have
to do with the theology of liberation,
which is not very popular here.
"People here think it is a method of com
munism, but this method is being used all
over Latin America and is even being
used here in the United States. Unfortu
nately, the people that do this type of work
are having to do it in hiding."
The people most scared about this type
of teachings are the middle- and upperclass because they associate it with Marx
ism and revolution, said Zarate. She said
that these people believe that when one
works with the poor, they are communist
but when they give them a pair of tennis
shoes, they are being kind.
In the initial part of the class, the
students learn how to analyze reality.
"We take them to different communities
where we have projects and ask them to
analyze these communities," said Zarate.
When you live in that reality you do not
really understand that reality, she said.
Zarate has studied adult religious
education throughout the world and ana
lyzed the reality of Latin America. She
said she believed United States residents
live in a prison because of lack of informa
tion. They are educated by the mass
media, which is shows a very narrow
perspective, said Zarate.
The methods that Third World nations
are using to organize the poor, sd that they
do not depend on agencies, are called
independent popular programs.
Zarate was bom in Guadalajara, but
raised in Ameca, Jalisco.
At 19, she joined the covent. Later, she
was sent to work in San Ysidro where a

convent was going to open. After teach
ing in San Ysidro for a year, she realized
she was mainly teaching rich children
from Tijuana.
But there she met farmworker organ
izer Cesar Chavez and Bishop Chavez and
became familiar with the problems of the
poor. Zarate asked her superiors if she
could live outside of the church structure
and since then she has been working with
mainly Chicano church officials.
Zarate has been in the San Bemardino
area for one year. She was previously in
Corona before moving to San Bemardino.
She conducts a basic education and
English as a Second Language class at the
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce on
Mount Vemon Avenue.
A literacy class is also being held at the
Libreria Del Pueblo at 501N. Mt. Vemon
Avenue where Zarate sells a variety of
books and religious items. At the book
store, they also provide counseling and
referrals to various social agencies for
people needing help.
These programs are taught by trained
volunteers, including Zarate. Training is
provided by the Secretary of Education
Office in Mexicali. "El Consul Rodriguez
was very instmmental in assisting me set
this training program up," she said.
One of Zarate's future goals is to have
teachers formulate teaching materials
based on our own experiences in the
United States.
She would also like to raise the con
sciousness of people to the point that they
will say: 'This is our barrio and no one
does anything without consulting us'.
"I would like to make it clear that there
is no attempt to try and convert people to

SALVADORANS
insurance companies and in clerical and
other white-collar occupations.
Wherever they reside, Salvadorans are
starting to climb the economic ladder.
"Some of the earlier restaurant and serv
ice workers now own their own restau
rants and small construction companies
and are moving into the American middle
class," Milian says. Still others have
taken leading roles in the many small
organizations that serve the recent refu
gees.
Salvadorans are but the latest group of
newcomers living by the immigrants'
code: work hard, stay out of trouble, save
your money and pray for better days.

Mr. Hill's Catering
Company

socialism or communism. We need to
make our own history and be the subjects
of history, not objects of it."
According to Zarate, the program has
received support from KCAL-AM radio
in Redlands by announcing fundraising
events.
For 15 years, Zarate was woridng for
the church as coordinator of Hispanic
educational programs, but is currert^
unemployed. She had been with the cWi
vent for 26 years until being dismissed by
Bishop Philip Straling last July.
Zarate, however, believes that it was a
blessing in disguise to leave the stmcture
of an institution and work with the people«
She believes in the work but not in the
institution. "I was going very far from
living with the community as I was doing
in the beginning," said Zarate.
At this point. El Proyecto Jovenile is in
need of financial support.
Zarate also needs volunteers who are not
afraid of being identified with the poor
and are committed to changing things.
For more information, contact Zarate
at the Libreria del Pueblo at (714) 8893528.

Hispanic Chamber
Elects New Officers
The Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce held their annual meeting-j
on November 17 to elect officers for the
upcoming year. Officers for1988 will be:
* '

Alfredo Gonzalez President
Josie Zermen
Vice-President
Mina Romero
Secretary
Isabel Valencia Pro-Secretary
Alfredo Enciso Treasurer
Anastacio Lozada Pro-Treasu|jj^
New Executive Board Members:
Esther Mata
Dr. Jorge Zaragoza
Chico Soto

Richard Sayre is a reporter with the na
tional newsweekly Hispanic Link
Weekly Report in Washington, D.C.

Installation will be Saturday, January
30,1988, at the Chris Davis Supper Club
with Senatbr Art Torres serving as guest
speaker.

PLEASE CALL 888-4925 AFTER 5:pm
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Business of the Week
D & F Flooring, located at 242 E.
Avenue in San Bernardino, is a
flc^Wovering retail store owned by
Daniel Equihua and Frank Valdez.
fiquihua, who operates the store, was
pre\nously working as an instructor in an
installation school in San Pedro but the 95
mile one-way trip became too much for
him.
"I approached Armstrong (floor cov
ering manufacturers) with the idea of
supplying me with materials to operate an
installation school in San Bernardino
where I lived and they supported the
idea," said Equihua.
In addition to the school, his partner
Frank Valdez, who lives in North Holly
wood and is a precision machinist, sug
gested they open a retail store "selling
everthing in floor coverings," Equihua
explained.
"For two years we had talked about
this venture and one day we finally did it,"
said Valdez. "With Dan's expertise in
installation, the floor covering store idea
wa^i natural," said Valdez.
lation field for 20 years, almost half of his
ve always wanted to excel in one life.
"My first job was laying vinyl tile at a
thing and I picked installation and worked
hard at it," said Equihua. "My dream was school," remembers Equihua. Ever since,
to someday woik with an interior decora he has been active in the profession and
tor and specialize in floor installation has attended seminars and clinics to keep
doing jobs in places aU over the world," informed of the new floor covering prod
noted Equihua. He has been in the instal- ucts coming into the market. However,
Hi<|||||||id

i.
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most of Equihua's installation training
has been obtained out in the field.
Equihua has observed there is a need
for good floor mechanics in this area. He
said he receives a number of emergency
phone calls from contractors who need
expert installers immediately because
someone else has done an inadequate job.
"Full service installers are hard to
come by and that is where we can provide
the best service in commercial, residential
and custom wo±," noted Equihua. In
stallers are at a premium because they
simply can not be found.

For those who would like to learn the
floor installation trade, cost of the training
at the D & F Floor Covering School of
Installation of San Bernardino, located at
246 E. Highland, is $1000 per student for
about 400 hours which equal to about 16
weeks. Equihua serves as instructor for
the school which is owned and operated
by both himself and Valdez.
'This used to be a trade which was
passed on from generation to generation,
but the demand for floor installers is such
that schools are becoming more available
to people interested in this field," said
Equihya.

Face ft.
With a career as a cosme
tology and hair design pro
fessional, there's no limit to the
number of faces you could fit into
this picture.
At Richard's Beauty College,
you can get started now on a highpaying, artistic career—one that's
very rewarding. Because when you
make people feel good about the
way they look, you feel pretty good
yourself.
Call Richard's Beauty College today.
Day or evening classes are offered and
financial aid is available to those who
qualify. Face it. It's the opportunity you've
been looking for.

'A •

RICHARDS BEAUTY (DLUEG

200 East Highland Avenue, San Bernardino, CA 924C|4
Not associated with any other Richard's Beauty College
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COMMUNETY Personal Profile: XochitI Romero, Assistant Principal
CALENBAM
The City of Colton is sponsoring a
Shoppers Day on Friday, November 27
with two separate bux excursions. The
first bus will leave at 8 a.m. to the Gar
ment District in Los Angeles and will
return at 6 p.m.
The second will depart at 9 a.m. for the
South Coast Plaza. Both buses will leave
from the Hutton Center, 660 Colton
Avenue, Colton. Cost for either bus is $9
per person. Free city-sponsored recrea
tion is available for children ages 5-11
years old. For more information, call
370-0933.
J&L Productions presents Freddy
Fender, Tierra, Thee Midniters and
the Starlighters at the National Orange
Show's Citrus Hall Saturday, November
28 at 8 p.m. Tickets may be purchased at
Inland Tickets or at any Ticketmaster.
For more information call (714) 8840178.
Annual Future Leaders of America
Leadership Conference, sponsored by
Future Leaders of America. The work
shop will be held Saturday, November
28 at California State University, San
Bemardino, from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
The City of Colton's Human Services
Department will begin taking sign-ups
for youth basketball beginning on Mon
day, December 7 and continuing
through Friday, December 11, from 3:00
p.m. to 8:(X) p.m. at the Hutton Commu
nity Center, 660 Colton Ave., Colton.
For additional information please call
(714) 370-5086.
Announce club meetings, fundraisers or
other press releases by sending it to the
Inland Empire Hispanic News at 719 N.

CHOICES
So y(xi want a love Sparked by romance
and candkstkks Burning
hot as the night you took the diance
He asks to Stay the night
But you just turn away (turn away)
because you don't know what to say
Just pQ£ night and it will last FOREVER
You don't want the ties that will
keep it together
In the midst of the fire you feel
an icy chill
Then you start to think
This isn't love
He's not the ONE
But now it's too LATE
The dance has begun
Ellisa Gutierrez

-•».

When she was three, XochitI Romero
knew she wanted to become a teacher or
doctor.
Today, she is assistant to the principal at
Del Rosa Elementary School in San Ber
nardino.
Romero is originally from Boyle
Heights in Los Angeles and comes from a
family of two girls. Her mother named her
XochitI because she once read the name in
a history book in her native country of
Nicaragua and told herself if she ever had
a daughter she would name her XochitI.
XochitI, which means flower, is from the
Nahuas.
Romero attended parochial schools
and was graduated from St. Mathias in
Boyle Heights. After being awarded a
scholarship, she attended the Universtiy
of Southem California.
After arriving at U.S.C., Romero
could not find her first class. She recalled
asking a guard who gave her directions to
an auditoriiun. Upon opening the door,
she saw1,200 students and no empty seats.
Romero sat at the back and started crying,
never having been in a class that big.
While at U.S.C., she volunteered at a
hospital, but quickly realized she didn't
want to pursue medicine.
Romero also participated in a Joint
education program, where she was as
signed to go into the commtmity and teach
health classes. She enjoyed working with
children and concluded that teaching was
going to be much more rewarding for her.
"My mother was a teacher in Nicara
gua and she instilled a love for teaching in
me," said Romero.
After graduating from U.S.C., she
could not immediately begin teaching
because she did not have a car, so she
started working with a Japanese bank in
downtown L.A. as executive secretaiy to
the president. She took this job to save
money to buy a car.
The Japanese bankers were supportive
of her when she left her job early while
pursuing her Masters Degree and worked
to obtain a Bilingual Certificate of Com

petency. "I practically lived on buses
throughout this time, traveling from
school to work," she said.
Romero contacted Jerry Gibson at
U.S.C. who had served as her mentor and
he encouraged her to apply with the
Anaheim City School District. She did
and obtained a position with the district
where she worked at three different
schools over a period of six years.
Romero helped bring Project IM
PACT to the district in Anaheim. The
project sought to help children in danger
of dropping out and with other problems.
At Anaheim, she was a bilingual
teacher for six years and for the last two
years was the instructor for the Model
Bilingual GATE Program.
While working at Anaheim, a princi
pal, who was a woman, took an interest in
her and started pushing Romero into the
administrative end of education. "She
encouraged me to get into administration
and was very supportive," recalls Rom
ero.
Later, Romero apfdied at the San
Bemardino Unified School District be
cause of its administrative program. Her

Casa De Ayuda

Someone who is in Phase 3 is granted
a wider range of responsibility such as
taking lower phasers to the doctor, going
on store runs and home passes. The cUent
then has a wider knowledge of what she
wants to do, such as seeking to further her
education or seeking job placement This
also gives the client a chance to become
ir-a^usted to outside comrrrunicatirai
and re-establishing herself in community
affairs.
Phase 4 consists of weekend passes
and becoming established with job and
educational placement, adafrtatiori of
community affairs, and acquiring housing
for the otrtainment of one's own liveli
hood. This phase is the preparation stage
of retuming to the reality of building a
successful and stable life.
Finally the last phase is the aftercare,
which consists of a 90 day follow-up. For

first position was at Monterrey Elemen
tary in San Bemardino where she was
assistant to the principal.
"This is a good school district," Rom
ero said. "You have the support of the
administration and everyone realizes that
we're all in it for the same purpose, to
educate children and the only way to do
that is to work together."
Her immediate goal is to be the best
assistant to the principal that she c^y^.
Her long-range goal is to become a^Hicipal.
Another goal is to leam Russian be
cause of the world political climate.
Besides English and Spanish, Romero
speaks French.
"I believe that our purpose as a people
is to get along and the more we're able to
imderstand each other the better and the
more we'll see we're the same," said

continued from page 1

example, they are asked to attend Narcot
ics Anonymous meetings either out in the
community or through the agency or else
they must become involved with the
church. The entire program from Phase 1
to 5 usually lasts from 9 to 12 months, but
Romero says that no one is pressured to
graduate, some take up to 17 months.
Casa De Ayuda did not have any cur
rent statistics on their success rate but they
^ared with its some examjdes of gradu
ates. "We have two women who have
graduated from the program and now
have beautician licenses,"- said Romero.
"They studied while they were here at
Casa and upon graduation ap^ied for
their licenses," she noted. One of these
ladies owns her own beauty shop.
Casa De Ayuda is funded through the
Office of Alcohol and Drug Program,
which is a county program. The agency is

currently contracting with Riverside
County for four beds. Casa De Ayuda is a
state certified agency.
"There has been an increase in cl
from the Meadowbrook, Muscott
which is unusual," noted Romero.
Women from these areas usually have not
sought help from Casa De Ayuda, but
Romero is glad that they are utilizing the
agency.
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Mundo De Las Estrellas
ESTRELLAS", tambien quisieramos
recordar un poco de la vida de este com
positor Guanajuatense, que despuds de 14
anos de muerto, sigue siendo el rey, como
lo dijera en su cancidn de, "Pero Sigo
Siendo El Rey", cancidn que le compuso
a Lucha Villa cuando dsta era su esposa, y
el amor entre ellos empezaba a esfiimarse.
Jose Alfredo Jimdnez, quizd como
todo aqudl que un dfa ocupa un lugar en el
gusto del publico, sufrid muchos descalabros en su carrera drtistica y antes de que
el exito le sonriera, trabajd como mesero
en un restaurant de Santa Marfa La Redonda, en la Capital. Despuds pertenecid
al equipo de futbol "Marte", en donde fiie
portero; y ya cuando empezaba a inclinarse a la carrera drtistica, fue integrante
del trio "Los Rebeldes": y por ultimo
recorrio casi todas las casas grabadoras en
busca de la oportunidad dorada de grabar

Por Jesse Sepulveda
A1 celebrarse el pasado 23 de
Noviembre el 14 aniversario de la muerte
de>^|d Alfredo Jimdnez, varias de las
es^^^es de radio capitalinas rindieron
homenaje a este singular cantante;
algunas tocando sus canciones todo el dia,
otras sdlo por la mafiana, mientras que una
tercera parte lo hacfa para amenizar las
serg,natas noctumas, ligando entre
cancidn y cancidn, un breve comentario
sobre la vida del eompositor mas prdlifero
de Mexico, cuyas canciones recorrierdn
el mundo en las voces de los mejores
cantantes folkldricos del momento.
Nosotros, en "EL MUNDO DE LAS

una de sus composiciones. Muchas fiieron las negativas delas firmas disqueras,
hasta que im dfa se le hizo justicia y le
grabaron una de sus canciones con el resultado que Ud. y yo conocemos.
Recordando un poco de Josd Alfredo,
dste servidor actuo en una ocasidn como
maestro de ceremonias en el 'Toreo De
Tijuana", y a peticidn del publico le
pregunte cual era su cancidn preferida;
rdpido nos contesto," Mis cancidnes son
reflexiones de mi mismo; todas reflejan
ima parte de mi vida, y todas las compuse
para el pueblo, y aquella que el pdeblo
cante mas, dsa es mi preferida."
A mi pregunta de lo que era lo mas
importante para dl- sf el dinero, la fama o
la amistad- nos contesto, "Como hombre,
para mi lo mas importante es el amor
sincero, como artista, el aplauso y el
apoyo del pdblico; y el dinero solo es un

complemento que nos ayuda y nos hace
vivir mejor."
Mi tercera pregunta fue, cual consejo
darfa a los nuevos valores; su respuesta
file, "Mira, Chuy, lo que todo nuevo valor
debe tener, es un iiunenzo deseo de ser
ndmero uno en el terreno artfstico; despues saber ser paciente, y por dltimo
saber aguantar humillaciones e insultos, y
a veces tambidn saber aguantar el hambre,
mientras llega la fama y la fortuna."
El pdblico pedia otra cancidn, el mariachi empezd a tocar, y yo deje a Josd
Alfredo con su pdblico.

Freddie Fender, Lou Diamond Phillips, I77EI
Midniters, Tierra Lead Dance Concert
Freddy Fender and Tierra will be per
forming on Saturday, November 28 at the
Citrus Hall at the Orange Show Fair
grounds. Other groups featured are Thee
Midniters and Richard Larez and The
Starlighter Band. A bamba dance contest
wiMje held with Lou Diamond Phillips,
stl^^"La Bamba", presenting the $500
cash prize.
Headlining the show is Fender who
was bom Baldemar Huerta in 1937 in San
Benito, Texas. Fender later changed his
name to attract a wider audience in the late
'50s. He started a recording career that
peaked with some 1970s hits including
"Before the Next Teardrop Falls", which
won the Country Music Association's
1975 Single of the Year award. He is
currently working on obtaining a new
record deal and appearing again on coun
try radio. Fender will play a sheriff in the
forthcoming screen adaptation of John
Gardner's novel "The Milagro Beanfield
War" directed by film star Robert
iCe'dford.
Also performing will be Tierra, a
group that broke into the intemational
music scene in 1980 with the chart topping
hit "Together", and their Top 40 album
called "City Nights". Since then, they
lajl^headlined at Camegie Hall, as well
Mi^formed at the L.A. Greek Theater,
Music Center, Dodger Stadium, Univer
sal Ampitheater, to name a few. Tierra
was named "Best Male Rhythm & Blues
Group" in 1982 by Billboard and Cash-

box. Tierra's new 12" LP titled "I Want
You Back" has recently been released on
the West Coast by Satellite Records.
People who attend this event will also
enjoy Thee Midniters who from 19641970, were undoubtedly the most impor
tant rock and roll band to come from the
Mexican community of Los Angeles.
Although releasing only foiu" albums.
Thee Midniters left behind a repertoire of
ballads and rockers that are a strong testi
mony to the talent this eight-piece group
possessed. The experience of performing
hundreds of concerts has enabled this
band to develop a smooth and polished
stage presence. This also has eamed them
respect, particularly among Latino rock
fans in Southem Califomia.
The Starlighter Band, which was
formed in1976, will also be on hand at the
Citrus HaU. Inspired by groups like Little
Joe y La Familia, The Latin Breed and The
Fabulosos 4, this group of neighborhood
guys got together and discovered that
their combined talent was sweet to their
ears. They decided to share their accom
plishments by offering to play at house
parties and weddings. The public soon
acknowledged that their Tex-Mex soimd
and their versatility was popular with all
ages and they started getting jobs aU over
Southem cilifomia.
Tickets for this J & L Production may
be purchased at any Ticketmaster location
or at Inland Tickets. Cost of the ticket is
$14 pre-sale or $17 at the door.

Dance^-poncert

Featuring:

Tierra
Midniters^
FreddieFender
& special guest

Lou Diamond Phillips
Presenting $500.00 prize to the winners of the La
Bamba Dance Contest

Casa

Citrus Hall, Orange Show Fairgrounds
November 28,1987 8p.m.

3 4 2 SOUTH Mr. VERNON
SAN BERNARDINO. CALIFORNIA 0241O
«714> 8 8 5 - 7 0 5 1

LINDY GONZALES

INEZ LUCERO

AasUtant Manager

Owner

FOR INFORMATION CALL (714) 884-0178
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Westside

Inland Empire Hispanic News

The Inland Empire Hispanic Qiamber
of Commerce held its fourth Annual His
panic HaU of Fame, November 21. Harry
Munoz of Redlands and Emma Galvan of
Riverside, were this year's inductees.
Tony Chavez, founder and chairman
of the event said, "1 started this event
because I wanted to recognize the oldtimers who were never recognized."
There is a selection committee made
up of Sal Saavedra, representing San
Bernardino, Ernie Benzor, from River
side and Chavez. A person must have
been a positive role model for at least 20
years, must be at least 58 years old and
must have played in the top sport If they
were managers, they must have a .650
winning percentage in the top league. The
candidates can be inducted posthumously
and must have a unanimous vote from the
selection committee.
Harry Munoz of Redlands and Emma
Galvan of Riverside were posthumously
inducted at this year's event. Munoz
participated in almost every sport while
attending Eugenia Elementary School,
Redlands Jr. High and Redlands High
School from where he graduated in 1940.
While in elementary school, he played
basketball and baseball in the YMCA City
Schools League. During his three year

Wednesday, November 25,1987

high school career, Harry earned nine out
of twelve varsity letter awards while par
ticipating and serving as captain of his
football, basketball, and baseball teams.
After fulfilling his obligation to his
country in the armed forces, he was
drafted into professional basebaU by the
St. Louis Browns in 1946. Homesick, he
soon left the Browns and was back home
playing locally. Munoz played 3rd base
and shortstop for St. Mary's and Redlands
C.Y.O. softbaU team. Later he played
shortstop on the Meadowbrook baseball
team for many years and then for the
Colton Mercuries. He played 3rd base on
the Neil McDermott Supper Club softball
team at Ferris HiU Park for several sea
sons with the late John Fiscalini and later
with Manny's of San Bemardino in the
City A League, also the G.l. Forum.
Emma Galvan was bom and raised in
Riverside. She attended Casa Blanca Ele
mentary, Chemawa Jr. High and Poly
High Schools.
While at Casa Blanca Elementary, she
was picked to pitch for an aU boys elemen
tary school team in city-wide competi
tion.
As an adult she pitched for teams in the
Los Angeles area, where she gained fame
as a hurler. Galvan played softball for the

The 4th Annual Hispanic Hall of Fame was held this past Saturday, Nov. 21.
Magnolia Maids in Riverside for over a
decade. The Maids were one of the best
in Southern California and were coached
by Louie Espinosa.
Besides playing softball, Galvan held
down a full time job at the National Or
ange Co. and later was hired by HunterDouglas Production Department as a

tmck driver.
After her retirement from softball in
1954, she umpired with the Pony League
Baseball program. She was the only
female umpire in Riverside at that time.

Aurelio De La Torre swears in new officers of the Puerto Rican
Association. New officers are Osvaldo Cosme - President,
Anastacio Lozada - Vice President, Helen Ramos - Secretary,
Darlene Caro - Treasure, Richard Santos - Sergeant at Arms,
Johnny Vergara - Building Director, Nilda Vergara Scholarship Director and William Garcia - Ex-Officio.

J.-Representatives from the Califomia Highway Patrol and San Bemardino Police Dept. recently
spoke at the Inland Counties Hispanic Roundtable meeting.
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Classified
Inland Empire Hispanic News
GENERAL EMPLOYMENT
FULLTIME POSITION
SPLIT SHIFT: 8: am -11 am
2 pm - 5 pm
FAST FOOD COUNTER WORK
$4.00 HR. JTPA BILINGUAL
DESIRED APPLY AT: 1455 W.
fflGHLAND SUITE 109
_J^AN BERNARDINO,
^14) 880-1895

Wednesday, November 25,1987

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

D. EQUIHUfl
FREE LANCE WRITERS
TO COVER LOCAL EVENTS
CREATIVITY A MUST
FAST PACED ATMOSPHERE
ALSO
ADVERTISING SALES
POSITION
WORK AROUND YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE FOR MORE IN
FORMATION CALL 381-6259

F . UflLDEZ

D 8c F F L O O R I N G
S A L E S 8. I N S T R L L A T I O N
C A R P E T , U I N V L T I L E 8. L l N O L E U n
R E S I D E N T I A L 8. C O N N E R C I A L
Q U R L I T V UGRK 8. REASONABLE R A T E S
2 4 2 E . HIGHLAND flUE.
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 9 2 4 0 4

(714) 886-8405

=Grave Markers—
Serving all cemetaries with the lowest prices,
finest quality, and fastest service

MONUMENTAL
BRONZE & GRANITE

Broadmoor
Financial-^
Purchase, Refinancing,
Government & Commercial

~ MANNY ARRIETA"

Owner

101W. Benedict, # 10
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(714)889-7421

Easy & Non-qualifying
Programs Available

Se Habla Espanol

2937 Arrowhead Avenue
San Bernardino, CA 92405

(714) 881-1711

SE HABLAESPANOL
^pcatedfrom Mill St. south on Arrowhead, East on Benedict

Alex Terrazas, M.D.

^EMTED

IEK

Family Physician

CHEVROLET

J. Ivan Maeda, M.D.

Serving the Hispanic Community
of the Inland Empire

Family Physician

Maria Elena Terrazas PA-C
Family Physician Assistant

Peepw

245 Terracina Blvd., # 208
Redlands, California 92373
(714) 793-3208 (24 Hours)

1355 SOUTH "E" ST.
SAN BERNARDINO
889-8561

824-1782

m
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Inland Empire Hispanic News
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Why should YOU advertise in the
Inland Empire Hispanic News?
The Inland Empire Hispanic News is distributed
to approximately 4,000 Hispanic households and
over 3,500 small to large, businesses in the city of
San Bernardino. Additionally, key local govern
ment officials, legislators, and civic organizations
receive the Inland Empire Hispanic News, free of
charge.
The Inland Empire's growing Hispanic popula
tion awaits the businessperson who recognizes
the potential of this untapped consumer market.
A market survey entitled the 1987 U.S, Hispanic
Market Study compiled by the Strategic Research
Corporation describes the growing consumer
potential of Hispanics in major U.S. markets.
Among its finding are that:
• Hispanics maintain strong ties with the
Spanish language and culture.
• Hispanics are a relatively young population.
• Fast food establishments are more frequently
patronized by Hispanic consumers.
• American chain food stores are more freq
uently patronized by Hispanics than conven
ience, Hispanic or local markets.
These and other consumer characteristics of His
panics are available to help you maintain or in
crease your share of the Hispanic consumer mar
ket. Call (714) 381-6259 for an appointment.

INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS
280 E. "D" STREET, COLTON, CA 92324
(714) 370-1715
General Information
Published weekly; circulation 7,500; distribution. City of San Bernardino;
subscription rate, $15 per year.
Personnel
Publisher
Editor
Advertising Coordinator
Reporter
Photographer

Graciano Gomez
George Martinez
Esther Mata
Sonia D.T. Rodriguez
Michael Ponce

Display Advertising Rates
Regular

Full
3/4
1/2
1/4
1/8

Page
Page
Page
Page
Page

$500
400
300
200
100

__ Inland Empire

$450
360
270
180
90

$400
320
240
140
80

HISPANIC NEWS

Day Phone.
P.O.Box _
State

Name
Street Address.
City
Start my ad on (date).

for

Zip.
issues with the following dates:

4.
5.

6.

3.
Rates based on $2.25 per line inch.
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Uwould like to start receiving the INLAND EMPIRE
HISPANIC NEWS. Please bill me for the following
subscription:
1 year
6 months
3 months
Please bill me
Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone

$15.00
9.00
5.00
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Equivalent to a (2) indi line
DISCOUNT RATES (10%) AVAILABLE TO:

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT FOR PUBLIC SHRVICB ANNOUNCEMENTS
WEST SIDE RESIDENTS FOR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS ADS
PRIVATE INDUSTRY WITH (3) OR MORE CONSECmiVE ADS

Enclosed is my check for $.
;
Number of lines

f

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM
P.O. Box 1597
San Bernardino, CA 92401

— -

2.

Subscription Order form
719 N. "D" Street, San Bernardino, CA 92401
381-6259

12 Issues

For information about rates, available discounts and special edition adver
tising, call Esther Mata, Advertising Coordinator at 381-6259 or evenings
at 886-7423.

1.

INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS

6 Issues

x $2.25 x 2 (minus 10% if applicable) = $.

Please make your money order or personal check to the INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC
NEWS and send to the addzess listed above.

